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 Remains sanding, just for a few moments. We're going to turn our attention. Just a page over 
from where we were this morning, still in the morning. But a little bit further forward in 
ephesians We're going to pick up with chapter 2. Versus 14 down through the end of the 
chapter.


We started by asking in the conference. What do we already know about the triune god and 
what things can help us know him better. Then we've looked at how the trinity is the heart of 
the gospel and spills forth into paul's. Praise Now, we're going to ask the question, does it 
really matter?


And even asked the question, you realize, i've answered it to a large extent. But what i'm trying 
to do is again, pick up a way of thinking, pick up a pattern realize. These are not isolated 
instances, but they come up a lot and teach us how to think about god in general.


So that being said, I'm going to focus on verse 18. So, if you want to remember things, First 
text john 526. Father is life and himself, he's granted the son to have life in himself. This 
morning is a big text, but Father, chose us. The son, purchased us. The spirit applies.


The gospel to us. Next text. For through him, we both have access by one spirit to the father 
and there's one more before the end of the chapter. So, Keep an ear for it. Beginning in verse 
14. For he himself is our peace who has made both one. And has broken down the middle wall 
of separation.


Having abolish in his flesh, the enmity. That is the law of commandments contained in 
ordinances. So as to create in himself, one new man from the two. Thus making peace. And 
that he might reconcile them both to god in one body. Through the cross. Thereby putting to 
death the enmity.


And he came and preached peace to you who are far off into those who were near. But through 
him, we both have access by one spirit to the father. Now, therefore You are no longer 
strangers and foreigners but fellow citizens with the saints and members of the household of 
god, Having been built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets.


Jesus christ himself. Being the chief cornerstone. In whom the whole building being fitted 
together, grows into a holy temple in the lord. In whom you also are being built together for a 
dwelling place of god in the spirit. Thus, far reading of scripture, let us pray. Father in heaven.


We ask that is, you have blessed us so many times before. That you would be with us. Now, 
once again, Send forth your spirit as we hear the voice of your son in his word. Help us to 
know you and walk with you. And bless us to live and to die for your glory.


And we ask it in christ's name. Amen. And you may be seated.


This text. Is often the one that i lead with in talking about the trinity. I noticed some of you have 
the booklet. Is the trinity practical and the topic that i'm giving you here or the question i'm 



asking, is, does the trinity matter? As i mentioned, a moment ago, i think i've already answered 
that to a large extent.


But what i'm trying to convey here and trying to get us to pick up Is the way that the trinity. Is 
the great assumption of the new testament. Maybe later today, or even in the q and a time. 
Tomorrow, we can talk about what this does to how we read the old testament because i think 
it does have enormous implications there as well.


But the trinity is a basic. The trinity is so woven into paul's gospel. It's as though he can't say 
anything. Without it. And yeah. For many of us. The trinity, as i mentioned the beginning of the 
conference, Maybe something that is difficult to explain and even more difficult to explain why 
it matters.


Why it's practical? Most of you. Well, i should say i hope most of you Have red pilgrim's 
progress. At some point. And our familiar with it. I i see some children nodding their heads, 
which is a good thing. I think our children have seven or eight different versions of it that 
people have given them over the years.


But as bunion in pilgrim's progress, Is describing the journey of a christian from earth to 
heaven. From the city of destruction where he was dying in sin to the celestial city, where he's 
with the lord and everything that happens in between. There's something about the story that 
grips our hearts.


Thankfully, pilgrim's progress has always stayed in print and has remained the best seller. It's a 
wonderful book. But fewer people are familiar with part two. Then they are with part one. And 
this is, of course, after christian goes to heaven and goes to the celestial city. And his wife.


And his children are only converted to christ after he dies. And the second part is instructive for 
so many reasons, partly because bunion wisely recognizes that maybe Uh, you could say a 
homeschool mom who's now a single mom, raising a bunch of kids has a somewhat different 
christian journey than her husband did.


And in wisdom, he shows, even the diversity of christian experience. But there's one episode in 
the second part of pilgrim's progress, That always strikes me in relation to a text, like, 
ephesians 2 And that is, as Christiana travels, i believe to interpreters house. She meets three 
women And one of the women is named prudence, And she asked christiana can i catechize 
your children?


And what she means is, can i ask him some questions about what they think, and what they 
believe? Okay, sure, and if i remember correctly, i believe. She starts with the five-year-old. The 
least at least i met someone here that's around five today. And the first three questions, she 
asked the young child, Is how does the father save you?


How does the sun save you? How does the spirit save you? But i remember reading that for 
the first time thinking you know 17th century baptists, think a lot differently than we do now. 
Are those the first questions coming out of your mouth to a five-year-old in a christian church?


Let alone to an adult can adult answer those questions. Hopefully you can to an extent 
hopefully before now. But if not More clearly in light of what we've already seen. But then 
Prudence basically says, since your child was able to answer these three questions so, well, i 
don't think i need to catechize the rest of the children.


They're well instructed. They know, the gospel, they know who the lord is and they know how 
they come to know him and there's an assumption there, isn't there? That the trinity is not 



peripheral, the trinity is not just a doctrinal foundation. The trinity is at the core of what it means 
to be a Christian.


The core of christianity. If you look at the history of the christian church, The church has been 
through some weird times. And what i mean by that is i i have an interest in church history and i 
read a lot of things that Most times a reform professor or pastor don't read.


So i've read a lot of medieval allegories, i've read a lot of medieval sermons as well as early 
church and modern things and all kinds of other things in between And the one thing that i see 
over and over and over again, Is that the church of jesus christ.


Has always been obsessed with three things. The trinity. Jesus christ. And the bible. Whatever 
faults we have. The way the holy spirit has always kept the church going. Is our obsession with 
the bible where we hear god's voice and we learn about him, what jesus christ. The only way to 
god and the trinity itself.


And that brings us to this Ephesians 2 text does. The trinity matter Yes, the trinity matters 
because the trinity is actually the foundation of everything we believe about god and of, all of 
our experience of god, our interaction with god, there's a reason why The woman in pilgrim's 
progress.


Part two asked the child questions about the trinity if you don't get this Then who cares about 
anything else? Often, tell my wife, the older i grow in christ. I really don't want to preach on 
anything else other than jesus christ and his father in spirit. But here we are in this text and we 
see paul again.


Teaching the trinity by what he assumes. Not just about what he says. So what we're going to 
look at is the trinity again in a sense at the heart and character of the gospel but specifically 
where i'm advancing this forward a little bit, is the trinity in the christian life, the trinity and 
christian devotion Let me state it a little bit differently and maybe, Uh, shift the nature of the 
outline, a little bit.


What we're looking at is a foundation and a pattern. Or a foundation and patterns plural. And 
i've given you some patterns, i've given you some examples but i want to Press them home a 
little bit more fully. With respect to the father's son and spirit distinctly. But then also, since i'm 
not going to be here with you for More than tomorrow, unless something bad happens.


Uh, basically. I want to give you a foretaste of What to look for in other examples. Why does 
this permeter thinking? In other words? So a foundation, some patterns. What's the foundation 
and what is paul really getting at with regard to the trinity? Well, you ever had a circumstance 
where Perhaps, you're dealing with a jehovah's witness.


You're dealing with a Mormon Uh, or someone else. Who denies that jesus christ. Is god equal 
with a father. And they might knock on your door. Usually, by the way, i found the Mormons 
have changed their tactics in recent years. They used to get right into it. Who is jesus christ?


What's the trinity? Why do you guys believe this nonsense, etc? Uh, now usually they're tactic 
is i'm a christian, just like you And let's not talk about that stuff. Let's get away from it because 
we're all believers here, we're all christians. And we might be asking in light of what we've been 
saying so far, are we?


Do we have the same god? Do we have the same gospel? I think we know enough. Now to 
say, no. But, The issue is that people will come to you and act like The burden is on you. You 



say, god is one god. And there are three persons in the godhead, the father, the son, the holy 
spirit.


Prove it. You realize that the bible begins the other way around. Because god is triune. This is 
what the gospel is like. If you deny it the burdens on you, you prove it. Because the issue is we 
can't talk about the gospel unless we talk about god and when we talk about god we must talk 
about god as triune.


So i said i want to give you a foundation. I want to give you some patterns. What's the 
foundation? That paul lays here. We've already seen chapter one. And we've seen this great 
doxology to the father, for sending his son on and his spirit. Two persons on mission to bring 
us back to the father who sent them.


But now, paul is dealing with a fairly practical set of problems. And the great trinitarian 
statement in verse 18 reveals, the foundation of everything else that he says this is not just a 
foundation. But what we're going to be doing through the text is as we're seeking to imitate 
how Paul thinks.


We're also climbing a mountain. We're starting in the valley, we're at the foothills and step by 
step. Our goal is to get to the peak, the pinnacle on the top and see what we can see and 
stand from this vantage point. And look down and see the glorious vista.


That stands before us. That's exactly what paul is doing. As he's giving us a Trinitarian 
foundation of the gospel. The trinity is the pinnacle the peak and he as it were is leading us one 
step at a time to hike up the hill until we can see it. And that pulls us back through the context 
of ephesians chapter 2.


Sometimes we we see in a text. What we're looking for? What we expect? Which is not always 
the same thing as what the author gives us. What am i getting at? We'll go back to the 
beginning of Ephesians chapter 2. We probably know a lot of these verses You who were 
dead?


In your trespasses and sins. God has made alive in christ jesus. What is paul doing for first? 
He's reminding a group of christians. For whom he prays. And in whose presence, he offered 
such a great, doxology to their shared faith in the triune god. And it reminds them who they 
were.


Whether you're born into the church, baptized as an infant or come out of the world later on 
whatever your experience. May be everything Paul lays before us and ephesians, 2 is true, isn't 
it? Who are we without jesus christ? We are not simply sick. We are not those who say, God 
helps those who help themselves.


We don't simply say, i can generally make it okay in life. But when the going gets tough now, i 
can't make it a day without jesus. What do we say? We are dead people. We can't lift a finger. 
We have no ears to hear. We have no spiritual breath in our lungs.


We are dead in our trespasses. We are dead in our sins. We are dead because of our sins. We 
carry about in our thoughts, in our speech in our behavior, a living death as it were, and the 
problem is not what you do. Ultimately, the problem is who you are.


There's something fundamentally wrong with our hearts, fundamentally wrong with our human 
nature. Now, remember paul's writing this to a bunch of of gentile christians. People who didn't 
grow up in church. At least not in that. In the church in any meaningful sense of the term. He 



describes him later and i'm jumping around and trying to pulling you, pull you through the logic 
because we're starting at the bottom of the hill in the depths walking up to the height.


To think about what paul's actually doing. You were outside of the church, you were dead in 
your trespasses and sins. You didn't know the god of israel. You'd never heard the gospel. 
You'd never heard any good news, you as it were, were walking around and blindness and 
darkness with no hope would no help with nothing.


And notice how he describes them. If we go back a little bit diverse 11, He's told us you were 
dead now. God has made you alive, you are presently where you sit resurrected You Ephesian 
christians? But it was not always so, You were gentiles in the flesh. Who are called 
uncircumcision by what is called the circumcision made in the flesh.


By hands at that time, you were without christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of israel 
strangers from the covenants of promise having no hope without god in the world. Now, we 
need to grasp What paul is actually saying. In order to understand this glorious trinitarian 
foundation of the gospel, even better and more richly and then from it built some patterns What 
is he doing?


He's literally think of it this way. Getting up on sunday morning, telling a bunch of christians. 
Who believe in christ. Who are gathered out of the world, perhaps a minority in the world. They 
live in marginalized by people around them and he opens his bible as it were. In this case, he 
speaks his bible because he's an apostle inspired by the spirit.


And he says, first point first lesson today, let me remind you how bad you are. Let me remind 
you where you would have been without jesus christ. You were strangers from the 
commonwealth of israel. You didn't have bibles in your home, you didn't grow up with family 
worship. You didn't grow up in the temple, the synagogue, with all these visible pictures of 
what jesus christ would do for his people, you were without hope you were without god in the 
world.


Now i'm not one of those preachers that likes to to quote, greek and Hebrew text, you all the 
time. I think it's better often. Just to say this is what it means. Here's the english etc. But you'll 
recognize this When paul says you are without god in the world.


He actually says, you were. Off that way. Now, we have an english word that's like that. And 
what is it? You were. Atheists. But wait a minute. We worship Zeus, we worshiped Hermes, we 
brought our ritual sacrifices. We even had household gods. Let's make it a little bit more 
contemporary.


We were spiritual people. We want to get in touch with our spiritual side, whatever that is. We 
believe that everybody needs a higher power, especially if you have an alcohol problem, or 
you've got some other life, dominating issue, that's ruining your relationship to other people. 
Everyone needs a little bit of help.


So whatever god you find, that's good for you, whatever god you find is true for you. That's 
good. And you ought to pick that up. There's nothing wrong with it. The only thing that's 
possible wrong is if you say that, that's the only thing, that's good. That's the only way.


That you can actually find a way to get along in life. Remember what i said before, the gospel is 
not about you, it's about god. And and what's this whole process, it's exactly what a sinner 
who's dead in sin thinks like It's me. It's my convenience. If i'm a good person, it's because i 
look at the person next to me and we're about the same.




We're about equal. I treat him well or her. Well, they treat me well and we compare ourselves 
among ourselves. We're in good shape. And by the way, if you need an idea of a god or a 
religion to add to that to augment something in your life, then good for you.


But what do we really saying? Let's take all the mass off. What's paul doing here? That's total 
open. Atheism. No matter how religious you actually are, and there's a few reasons for that. 
Because one you're saying it's me first. And then, how do i compare to other people around 
me?


And then if there's space for god or need for god then he comes at the end that's what sin 
looks like. That's what it looks like to suppress the truth and unrighteousness. That's what it 
means to be dead and trespasses and sins. Here's the secret to the christian life that paul 
roots in a trinitarian gospel.


Ready. God first. Than others. Then you come last.


Why is he telling these people? No matter how religious. You were. You were atheists. Well, 
that's insulting paul. Yes. You don't know the right god and the right way. You don't know any 
god at all. If you don't come to the father through the sun by the spirit, Then whether you are 
theoretically in atheist or not, that's where you land.


You think the same way. And paul is basically saying, as you think about the gospel of jesus 
christ, the entirety of your hope hinges on a single word in verse 13 But, But now in christ, 
jesus. You who are once afar off have been brought near by the blood of jesus christ.


He's about to tell us that everybody whether you grew up in a christian home or not, whether 
you grew up jewish or gentile, whether inside the church or outside the church, you're all in a 
level playing field, you all have exactly the same need this, same savior, the same christ to 
draw you near.


That's true for all of us. But we need to recognize that the gospel really does hinge on the word 
but here You could do nothing. But god did everything. Came to you, who are helpless, who 
were hopeless, moving down from the valley, the bottom of the mountain, the pit.


Now we're moving up a step. God has done something. The gospel is not about what i do. The 
gospel is about what god has done. For me, an inmate And now he starts picking up pace, 
pulling us up to this great trinitarian vista from which we looked down and see everything in a 
new light.


Notice what he says, beginning in verse 14 per he himself is our peace. Notice. How he puts 
this? I've already said twice in two messages this morning. The gospel is not about you. It's 
about god. I've also said, you could describe the gospel, in two words. Jesus christ. Do you 
see it again?


Do you see this rhythm in scripture? This repetition. This constant pressing us to think along 
these lines. It doesn't just say jesus gives peace. He is peace. He is our peace. Now, the 
question that's going to arise is peace between whom. And i'll answer that in just a moment 
because there's actually more than one answer.


In the text. But jesus, the prince of peace is our peace. There's probably an illusion here to the 
promise in mica chapter 5, where the christ would be born of bethlehem Judah. That's the part. 
We really focus on. That's the part. We know, Because jesus came, he was born in bethlehem 
the prophets predicted it but you realize how the section ends What happens when this great 
one, this Prince of Peace is born in bethlehem judah.




The prophet concludes that one will be peace. Jesus is as it were. The territory. In which we 
make peace with god and others. I don't want to say the neutral ground because that's too 
weak. He is the ground of our peace. He is the substance of our peace. The gospel is jesus 
christ and when we receive jesus christ, we come out of darkness to light.


We come to no god, where before we were atheists And we have peace. Peace with him. Well, 
there's a two-fold reference here. And that is something like this. Remember, we got two 
groups. We got jewish people. Let's say they were Uh, grew up in the church. They always 
heard the scriptures.


They were circumcised sounds a lot. Like i was baptized, i grew up in the church. I've always 
heard these things and then you've got these Gentiles that are doing anything and everything 
over here. These are, by the way. The homosexuals in the world. I don't think they had 
transgenderism in the way that we have it today, but things go full circle.


The culture's not a whole lot different. And these people are brought out of that background. 
And if you're a Jew, what do you learn your whole life? We are god's chosen people. God's 
blessings belong with us and to us. And there's a real element of truth. There isn't that exactly 
what?


Paul just said, the covenants of promise the commonwealth of israel, they are, they have hope 
they're waiting for the christ. They have all these great riches, these great things. Now, whether 
we use our rich as well as a different question, isn't it? But we have them, they have them.


And then you've got these gentiles and In a sense, we could say that the jews didn't want 
anything to do with the Gentiles. Unless they became Jews. The gentiles didn't want anything 
to do with the jews. They found each other strange. But we find in our experience that the 
church often brings people together.


That maybe wouldn't even be friends. Otherwise And so, when The apostle is talking about 
christ himself being our peace. Notice what he says he's made both one and has broken down 
the middle wall of separation. Now, think about it this way, it's actually a pretty vivid illustration. 
Let's say as i'm looking at you on my left.


So i guess you're right and then my right you're left over here. Let's put a wall right down the 
middle of the church so that you can't see each other anymore. And this side is the jewish 
group and this side is the gentile group and both sides are happy that there's a dividing line.


They don't have to look at each other. They don't have to see each other. They don't have to 
do anything with each other. And now, here comes jesus christ. The one who is peace. And the 
first thing that the one who is piece does is it begins to break things.


He breaks down the middle wall of separation. And now makes them all one mingles up the, 
the congregation switches, the seats, mixes up, the family families. And it's more than that 
because all that's still external, isn't it? He turns the hearts of the people towards christ. And 
he turns their hearts towards one another as well.


So he breaks down the enmity, the animosity, the warfare, and notice how his reasoning goes. 
Now, we're picking up steam. Now, we're moving up to the top. Now, we're going to see this 
great trinitarian vista, from which we stand. Having abolished in his flesh, the enmity. That is 
the law of commandments contained in ordinances.


So as to create in himself, One new man from the two. Thus making peace.




Now, there's a lot of things he implies here. One. Is that those who are dead in their trespasses 
and sins are actually at war with god. And because human beings are at war with god, they're 
at war with one another. Think about the, the sort of inverted steps that gave you before me 
first.


Then other people, if there's room for god, great, The bible says the lord first then others you 
come last. That's the pattern that the grace of god is bringing to us. And do you see it working 
out here in this text? There is no lasting peace. Among human beings.


Unless we first have, Peace, we've got Does that mean non-christians? Can't be good. 
Neighbors and nice to each other or non-trition nations. Can have peace treaties is and get 
along. Fair enough. No, but that's not because of the goodness of their hearts. It's because of 
the goodness of god.


The world should be a whole lot worse than it is. If the lord left us to be consistent with our own 
principles, But we know the painful reality, don't we? That if we don't have the lord first, then 
others and putting ourselves last There will always be war. There, will always be strife.


There will always be conflict. In this world. I believe it was on this text in the 1940s that the late 
Dean Martin Lloyd jones, Reflecting on world war ii. Basically said in the 20th century 
everybody thought human beings are getting better. Were evolving. We're moving past all the 
strife and the wars and the division and all the problems we have.


And we are reaching a new era of human greatness. There is what now, people call a naive 
optimism, everything's going to get better and better and better and better. And what 
happens? World war one. World war two. And Martin Lloyd Jones, who is preaching in london 
during the bombing of london during world war ii.


And his hearing, all the reports of concentration camps and all these people dying Says, this is 
the lord saying it allowed voice. No christ. No peace. Just as human beings think they're 
reaching their best. God, lets them fall on their faces and shows them their worst. There will be 
no lasting peace between human beings without peace with god.


And jesus christ first, which means that our fundamental message as the church is not politics. 
Is the gospel. In jesus christ alone, who is our peace, he takes those who are enmity with god, 
who are enmity with one another. And he makes one new man. Out of the two, he takes the 
Jews, he takes the gentiles, he makes them brothers sisters.


Dare i say, friends, And he does it to us. Some of you who have been talking to, i've mentioned 
that my last pastoral call before moving to Greenville was in silicon Valley. And i mentioned here 
that the fact we have a church in in Tennessee of all places which the apostle paul couldn't be 
even imagined or heard of.


Shows the greatness of the gospel spreading to the ends of the earth, spreading the glory of 
christ. And yet, when i was in silicon Valley, It was normal to have a minimum of at least 16 
different nations in my church at any one time. People ate different food. They all look different, 
they dress different.


They have different accents, they had different customs, you start picking up cultural 
stereotypes because they're there and you're living together, and you're seeing each other's 
strengths and weaknesses all the time. But we were united with a common love for christ. Our 
savior We were united in the spirit of god in one church with a common simple, biblical worship 
in one confession of faith.




And we've go to church on Sunday morning and my wife, and i would just say to each other. 
This is a four taste of heaven. This is a great emblem of of what jesus is doing all over the 
world. He took the things that alienated us from god. The commandment standing against us, 
the commandments, convicting us, of our sins, and he nailed them to the cross.


He bore them in his own flesh. He bore a penalty. We could not bear. And in light of ephesians 
1, he sent a spirit. To be seal to be down payment, to change us from the inside out, not just 
from the outside in and it does something to our relationship to one another.


Peace with god. Now can bring peace. With other people. I'm going to mention patterns in a 
moment. I'm almost at the end of this first point and then drive the patterns home. But, you 
know, When paul addresses division in the church here, he's doing the unity, isn't he? You 
know, he's made us both one.


He's brought us all together people who had nothing in common into one church. One body 
one. Jesus christ. But, uh, when paul deals with division in the church, He has two favorite 
topics. And before i say what they are. You i think, you know, this is trinity conference. There's 
got to be in there somewhere.


But, Is two favorite topics. You know, you get, you got to ask yourself the question, if i wanted 
to deal with unity in the church, if i wanted a remedy division in the church and i only got a 
opportunity to pick two topics. And it's all i can talk about.


What's going to be most helpful to the christian church? You know what? Paul's two answers 
are the trinity and baptism. Well, that's interesting. Why? Because what he's really dealing with 
is he's saying, you're so divided in the church, stop being so full ofselves. Stop being so 
concerned about your injured rights.


Well i'm writing. He's wrong. And she's the one. It's her problem. People do this in marriage, 
don't they? You come to marriage counseling as a pastor and all you hear is what's wrong with 
the other person and often i just tell people. Okay, that's great. What's wrong with you?


And what paul is actually doing is he's saying stop being so full of gazing at yourself and start 
looking at the glory of the triune god here. He's moving up to the finish. Work of jesus christ to 
push us in this, this direction. But i'm hinting at some patterns here already in the foundation.


Because in chapter 4, when he addresses the church, he begins with the trinity. And what he 
basically does is he says endeavor to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace. Why? 
Paul. Because you have one god and father who is above all through all in you.


All you have one lord. One jesus christ that is one faith. One baptism. Which basically is 
screaming in your ears that your faith rests in a triune god and not in yourself. 1st Corinthians 
12. Where the church is really in trouble, he does the same thing. Yeah, we're so concerned 
about our gifts, who has the best gifts who serves the best.


And, you know, people miss the import. I, this is a slight tangent, i admit, but i i hope it's worth 
it. Um, there's there's But people miss the import of first corinthians. 13 about love.


First Corinthians 13 is paul's way of saying what's wrong with you people. You are so 
concerned with gifts. What about your graces? You are so concerned with people recognizing 
you, And whether you have the best gifts, whether you're better than someone else you've 
missed the whole point. And his first answer to that problem is the trinity.




And his second answer is baptism, you are unified in a diverse church because that's what 
your god is. Like, you are a dim reflection And your baptism in the lord's supper points. You 
back to the fact, well that's my tangent. Now let's come crashing back to cap this off in 
Ephesians chapter 2.


What's he doing? It may peace. He brought you together. He took your gaze off yourself. He 
brought it back to jesus christ. He puts your relationship to other people in the right light on the 
right footing. And then he says, in verse 17, if i can jump there, He came.


Jesus came and preached to you who are afar-off and to those who are near were almost at 
the top. Almost ready to look down and see what we've got before us. But do you notice 
something outright astonishing that jesus christ says here. Or paul says about him, rather. 
Jesus, preached in emphasis.


Now, have you read the bible and you've read the new testament? When did jesus preach an 
emphasis? It wasn't during his earthly ministry, was it? He died. He rose from the dead. And a 
church wasn't planted in emphasis of my math's, right? Until about 20 to 30 years later.


Somewhere along there. But now what is paul actually saying? Jesus preached in your church. 
Jesus, preached among you. And he preached peace. He is peace. He proclaimed himself. 
And you heard him. When did we hear jesus, paul? When i came and preached, the gospel to 
you. And he realized the the bible actually says in Romans 10.


Every one of you in this room, you need one thing to be saved. You must hear jesus preaching. 
But how do i do that? He's in heaven, i'm on earth. I'm 2000 years after the fact, and i need to 
hear the voice of christ himself in order to be saved.


You hear him in the same way the ephesians did. Every lord's day when you come to this 
church, for most of you, To hear the, the preaching of the gospel, you come to listen to jesus. 
Now, i confess as a preacher. This is my my consolation. When after preaching a sermon.


I just want to go crawl at a hole because i feel like i've just watched a train wreck. I started 
teaching homiletics, a Greenville seminary years ago, and it just made it worse. Because now i 
can hear the words coming out of my own mouth i can see the train wreck happening.


And people walk away saying the lord bless me through that sermon i can argue objectively 
why? It was bad. But there's something beautiful. In the fact isn't there. I'm not saying we 
should preach bad sermons, but but i am saying that that christ is there. The people are 
listening to the word of god.


We are listening to the word of god. We are there to hear the true preacher. We are there to 
hear the voice of jesus christ. And what is the result of all of that? This is this is now the vista 
For through him, through jesus christ. We both Jews.


Gentiles whoever we are wherever we are wherever we're from Have accessed by one spirit. To 
the father. Well. Does the trinity matter? It sure does, as a foundation, doesn't it? You see what 
i mean about? Why? Paul can't really say anything without getting back to the trinity. Because 
he's thinking of the father, who chose us the son, who purchased us the spirit, who lives in our 
hearts and now what?


He's, he's saying to these christians. By this one spirit who is in all of your hearts who made 
you, one people in jesus christ through jesus christ. Your great destination is the father God 
saved you. From the father through the sun, by the spirit chapter 1. Praise his name.




Now, what is the fruit? What is the effect? What is the end result? Why does it matter? 
Because by the spirit through the sun, you come to the father. You see? Not just the vista from 
which we're looking at everything else, but this trinitarian order pattern foundation of the 
gospel.


I'm not looking at the end of chapter 2, but i hope you picked it up in the reading. The same 
thing is there. A trinitarian description of the church pull into chapter 3, when paul prays that, 
we would know the love of christ that passes knowledge. He prays for the spirit to strengthen 
us in the inner man to see christ, love that passes knowledge and who's he addressing the 
prayer to the father?


The trinity again. We've seen this in ephesians 4. So what i'm doing now is is transitioning 
shifting from a foundation to a pattern. Or patterns. And we're already beginning to see them. 
Hopefully what you'll see here is that this trinitarian pattern from the father through the sun, by 
the spirit is not unique.


To a text like ephesians 1 and ephesians 2 and ephesians 3 and ephesians 4. Let me just give 
you some examples about some general patterns with all three persons and then some 
particular emphases on each person as we stop. General patterns. God creates from the father, 
through the son by the spirit.


God says, let there be light and there is light through god's word. The heavens come into being 
And the spirit of god hovers, over the face of the deep. All things came to pass into being 
Through the word who was with god and who was god, And apart from him, nothing was 
made.


That was made. When god redeems us the father sends the son, the son is conceived by the 
holy spirit, in the womb of the Virgin, Mary, And he comes to save his people from their sins 
and what are we seeing the father sends the son, the son becomes man, the spirit perfects, the 
work originates with the father is affected through the sun is perfected by the spirit.


Jesus christ is filled with all the gifts and all the graces of the holy spirit without measure. As 
the father sends the spirit to equip him for his work for us. We received the spirit by measure. 
We imitate the gifts and graces of jesus christ and share in them partially and only entirely 
together.


As the spirit of christ makes us like christ to bring us to the father. Hebrews, 914 Christ offered 
himself. By the eternal spirit. To god. Which by the way people debate there is that mean, jesus 
is spirit, you know, in his heart or does that mean the holy spirit?


I'm not going to go through all the the exegesis. I'm just going to say. Do you see the pattern? 
You know, sometimes how do you pick one option or the other because the one fits the whole 
bible. Because this is a recurring theme because it keeps happening. And we'd expect it to be 
odd if it didn't appear in the same way at this point.


And you see the pattern, My my greatest hope in looking at ephesians 2:18, is you have one 
verse That through him by one spirit. We both have access to god. Become something 
resounding in your ears so that you can start seeing this pattern everywhere. If we see and 
understand the trinitarian foundation of the gospel in our lives, We can begin to take the 
pattern with us.


What about particular persons? I've given you general three-fold patterns. What about the 
pattern of stressing particular persons? Well, everything god does originates with the father is 



affected through. The sun, is perfected by the spirit. That means we start knowing what to do. 
Where there might be reference to one person.


Or two persons. Notice here, the spirit perfecting. The work of god brings unity in the church. 
And is by the spirit. We both have access. To one god through jesus christ. You ever thought 
about sometimes paul gives these these offhand comments? That stress one particular person 
and we might just glance over it and say no, that's interesting.


You know you've got to make reference to God here and there somewhere. Um, so that's that's 
a good thing to do but but why, why is it there? You know, one thing that strikes me here, 
looking at this trinitarian pattern, pulling into ephesians, 2 is how it works. Elsewhere.


So, for instance, Colossians chapter 1. Paul is thanking god for the church, the grace of god 
and him in them just like he does. Often. And just in passing, you know i'm thinking god for 
your your faith for your hope. But i'm also thanking god for your love in the spirit.


You see what's going on here? He can't think about christian love, without naming the holy 
spirit. Because everything originates to the father is affected through the sun, is perfected by 
the spirit. So when i look at you and i say, you know, these people Who used to be at enmity 
with one another who used to be at war.


Sure love each other. They're doing lots of hospitality. They're praying for one another. They 
meet each other's needs. They encourage one another in prayer and christian fellowship. And 
when i see a church living like that, what do i think? Paul says, holy spirit, Because the 
perfecting work of god is there, it's coming out.


Which, by the way i mentioned, i might say something about the old testament. Let me just wet 
your appetite and get you to think through it. The old testament reveals. The trinity just like it 
does everything else Slowly. And less clearly at the beginning and more clearly as it moves on.


But when you've read the end of the story, you can say the spirit drives god's work home. So 
when i read psalm one for example and i say The man of god meditates on the law of god day 
and night and the first thing i think of is, you know, that's convicting.


Maybe i'm not meditating on the law of god day and night. Maybe i'm not doing this as i ought 
to maybe i should find a way to do it. We should think holy spirit. Who's doing that convicting? 
Who is the one driving the work home, the one who always does it.


That is his job, so to speak. That is his mission. To drive you to jesus christ. And if i can just pull 
through the same example, the same pattern. When we think of a man who shuns the council 
of the ungodly, And who meditates on the law of god day and night.


Who should we instinctively think of? That's jesus christ, isn't it? The most glorious man of all 
really in a sense the only genuine human being has ever lived since Adam And that's what the 
spirit is making me like He affects the work of god. He puts it on display.


But as i hope to gather in the assembly, the congregation of the righteous, I look to my god 
and father representing the majesty of the whole trinity. You see what i'm trying to do? Here's 
here's the pattern. How does paul think what is this Trinitarian foundation through him? We 
both have access by one spirit to the father, because everything god does is from the father 
through the sun, by the spirit, by the spirit, through the sun.




I come to the father and that doesn't mean that i go back to places, like Psalm one and do 
something weird with the text. Well, you see, you know, this, this verse over here is an 
allegorical representation of the father and the son of the spirit. I'm not doing that.


Am i? I'm saying, since i'm a christian since i see what paul sees and Ephesians 2, i can never 
be the same ever again. I just can't read the book the same way, i have to say, how would a 
Christian who has access to the father through one spirit with other christians?


Read, psalm one. What do i do with a convicting, rebukes of god throughout the, the entirety of 
the scriptures? I embrace the work of the spirit who drives me to jesus for the forgiveness of 
those sins, but who also paints an image of jesus in my heart. As i call god, my god, my father.


You see what i mean by patterns? Here is this foundation? I've used the visions too, to 
illustrate it, to lift us up to the heights to reach this point of coming to god by one spirit through 
jesus christ to the father So that we are unalterably changed. In everything we do.


How we parent? How we live? How we conduct ourselves in our marriages? And can you 
imagine what marriage would be like? Just universally. If people just learn one, simple thing. 
Chain of things. God first. Then your spouse and your last of doing time for you at all. 
Revolutionary. The reason for it is, the gospel is trinitarian.


And we are drawn into intimate fellowship with god. Through his son. By his spirit. We have a 
foundation. We have a patent. Well. I intended to stop earlier than this. And to see if you had 
questions, even though we do a q and a tomorrow. And i failed miserably But i'm going to 
close this in prayer anyway.


And we can enjoy fellowship together at the lunch and throughout the afternoon. And i'll start 
with a q and a tomorrow and then we'll have two messages for both services. Let's pray. 
Father in heaven, we do bless you and praise your name. For these glorious truths, you've 
given us in your word Our hearts stand in all of you in our affections are raised to heaven and 
we bless you for answering our prayers.


Enable us to live godly lives in christ. Jesus, and able us to proclaim the praises of your 
glorious, grace. And bless our fellowship with one another, the remainder of this day, as we 
prepare for the lord's day, We ask it in jesus name for his sake. Amen.


